Monthly Chapter Meeting
Chapter History 1991 - 1992
Our 70th Year
President Cedric Smith started the October meeting in the Novotel Hotel, by reviewing the
upcoming year of events. The speaker for this evening was Mr. Howard D. Goodfellow, Ph.D., P.Eng., of
Goodfellow Consultants Inc., he spoke about the four major pollutants most commonly responsible for complaints
about indoor air quality.
In November the topic was "Ice Storage" and Mr. Richard Gole, P.Eng., ofH. H. Angus & Associates Ltd. was the
guest speaker, and his topic was the ice storage system at the IBM building in Markham, how the design was
conceived and the costs involved.
Prior to the evening meeting there was a tour of the facility on Steels Avenue. There were 80 guests to review the
plant.
Joe Ivanoff just reminded everyone that the curling bonspiel was on for November 29th and to get you money and
team booked.
December is the party month and this one was no different, but then again it was our 70th Anniversary, so we had
to do a few extra things. The dinner speaker was Mr. Frank Kershaw from Toronto Parks Department who spoke
about the "Gardens of the Rich & Famous" and the design of estate gardens developed at the tum of the century.
With all the wives and friends out the meeting was a great success.
At this meeting Region II Director & Chairman Dalton Mcintyre presented, John Dobbie, Julis Olsen, Allan W.
Clark, and Howard French with Life Member Certificates.
With the beginning of the new calendar year what better way to start than a review of the new Terminal III. The
January evening speaker was Mr. Ed Edamura, P .Eng., from Marshall Macklin Monaghan Limited, who spoke
about the design of the terminal.
February would not be the same unless it was "Education Night". The meeting at the Novotel Hotel, Ms. Cindy
Hazell the Dean of Continuing Education at Seneca College, spoke about new trends in Continuing Education for
part time students, and the changing educational system. A technical tour of Terminal III was held on February 4,
1992, and the positions were full and we even had standby attendees.
March may mean the start of Spring to some however it was "Refrigeration Night" at the ASHRAE meeting. The
guest speakers were set up in a forum type setting with Bill Chalmers, Husan Mansour, Trevor Firth, and Mike
Premovic all having input to the meeting.
The April meeting was held at the Novotel Hotel, where Mr. Richard Morris of the City of Toronto, spoke about
the city's goals, commitments, policies and initiatives to migrate the greenhouse effect. The other big topic was an
"Energy Efficiency and Conservation Plan (EECP).
The last formal meeting of the chapter in our 70th year was going to be special. Society President Donald G. Rich
and Mr. John Fox, a Barber Shop Quartet during dinner will entertain. One of the chapters largest History
Displays will be there for everyone to see how they have aged. While Donald Rich was hear he talked on
ASHRAE's role in society and identified quality as the one constant in the sea of change. He also addressed the
issue of ASHRAE members and society in terms of a link between technology and the engineering community
with society as a whole. The dinner topic was several Past Presidents, reminiscing over past years' activities from
1922 to present (1992).
The new Board of Governors was installed by John Fox with his usual fun. The gavel was pasted from Cedric
Smith, to the new Chapter President Bill Fines.
The June meeting held at the Glen Cedars Golf Club was a sold out success, and a great time was had. The Low
Net winners were, Joe Evanoff, member and Jim Seki for non member. The Low Gross winners were, Tom Kilmer
for member , and Cal Brandt for non member.
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